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NO PARKING ZONE 
 

The red strip painted on the curb at the entrance to the church 

indicates a no parking zone.  This area is reserved for any EMT 

or Fire truck that needs access to the building.  Thanks! 

Alex Cuningham, Jr Warden 

 

PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE 

SPACE INDICATED BY THE RED 

LINE PAINTED ON THE CURB! 

Recognitions and Thanksgivings during April 

Confirmation– April 10 
      On Wednesday evening, April 10th at 6:30PM, Bishop 

Young will be with us for the confirmation of nine young peo-

ple. Those affirming their baptismal vows are:  

 

Ian Cox     Jackson Hutchins  Hank Selby 

Megan Doherty    Abby Kesterson  Jonathan Sunbear 

Jimmy Gose    Korey Kinsler  Ashley Weaver 

 

Confirmands will meet with the Bishop at 5:15Pm in the Memorial 

Room.  A reception in honor of the Confirmands will be held in the 

Parish Hall and will follow the service.  

 

Service of  Pastoral Leave-taking– April 21st 
 

     On Sunday, April 21st, there will be only one service at 

9:30am. This is a special service to mark Pastor Scherry’s last 

Sunday with us.  It will bring to a close her service as our Rec-

tor for the last nine years. It  will also be marked by blessings, 

recognitions and presentations to people and of projects that 

will be completed.  

     Pastor Scherry will return, symbolically, those items pre-

sented to her at her investiture as our Rector in 2004.  She will 

present Senior Crosses to those who are graduating High 

School.  She will award a certificate of completion of four years 

of EFM to Melissa Carson.   

     All Saints’ received an anonymous gift to be used for the 

creation of Altar Kneeling Cushions in 2011.  Many, many peo-

ple have been involved in this project from organization, to 

design, to teaching needlepoint, to holding classes, to final 

creation of the cushions.  Pastor Scherry will bless and conse-

crate (set aside for holy use) the Altar Kneelers that have been 

in this lengthy process. Recognition of the people involved will 

take place at the reception in the Parish Hall immediately fol-

lowing the service.  

Our Special Thanks  

     A word of special thanks to all who were part of making our 

Holy Week and Easter Day services so very, very special.  On 

one hand it took all of us, together, walking the pilgrimage of 

each day to make Holy Week and Easter Day the moving and 

powerful experience it was. On the other hand, there are some 

special people to thank. 

     Thanks to all those engaged in liturgical ministries: the en-

tire Altar Guild, the acolytes who served, the regularly sched-

uled readers and those who stepped forward for special parts. 

Our thanks to Eucharistic Ministers and to Eucharistic Visitors 

and to Presenters of the Bread and Wine. Thanks to Dr. Garber 

and the choir who learned music and who rehearsed additional 

times. Our thanks for the outside musicians whose instruments 

made our Easter services so festive and uplifting. 

     Thanks to all engaged in the Ministry of Hospitality that was 

part of this week: to Greeters, to Ushers, to the bread-bakers, 

to those who provided hospitality on Sundays and especially to 

Brooke White and her team of helpers who made the Easter 

Brunch so very special.  

     Thanks to those who led Children’s Church and who operat-

ed the sound, who have carried Easter lilies to our shut-ins, to 

Bobby and David for the flowers and to the Pigmon family for 

the service booklets.  

Sundae Sunday is April 28th 
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“Wandering” with the Senior Warden 
 

Maybe that is not the best title for my monthly report to you.  

Wandering implies that there is no direction.  It implies that 

you are dragged to only the most interesting things. Your path 

is determined by the way the wind blows. 

 

Ah well folks, that is not the way it is.  The Sr. Warden is an ex-

officio member of EVERY committee.  Now ex-officio sounds 

like a neat and important thing but the bottom line is that you 

are invited [and more or less expected] to attend every 

meeting of every committee.  What you do try to do is meet 

with the most committees that you can and make sure that 

you get to those that need another voice or viewpoint to move 

forward.  Most of the time I am present simply as an observer.  

However there are times when a view from a broader 

[different] perspective helps the committee get a better vision 

of where they need to go.  For the most part that is how we 

are functioning, but my wandering seems to help keep us on 

track. 

WHERE ARE WE IN THE CALLING PROCESS??? 

 

April 28 is coming all too soon.  We have been connected with 

a consular who will guide us in our calling process.  We have 

received the CVs of two interim priests with a third possibly in 

the mix.  We are now in the process of interviewing the poten-

tial interims and beginning to work with the consultant on the 

calling process.   

 

There will be a period between Scherry’s final service [April 

21st if you haven’t been keeping track] and the arrival of our 

interim priest.  The interim will be our priest “in place” until 

we have called our new rector and he/she has accepted our 

position.  Until the interim is in place, we will have supply 

priests to keep our liturgical clock ticking.  We may have supply 

priests until the end of June, before we have concluded the 

arrangements with the interim priest.  While this period may 

be unsettling to some, it does open our worship to a much 

more varied viewpoint.   

 

While we are moving to call a new spiritual leader, the basis of 

our church remains the same… Liturgy, Sacraments and Tradi-

tion.  The Saints Coming Alive process made one thing very 

clear.  We are evolving into a different church with a strong 

focus on leading Morristown’s spiritual life to a higher plane by 

helping those in need. The alternative is decay and death.  We 

are moving ahead and we will grow. 

With God’s love for us all,  

Pete Balling, Sr. Warden 

Landscaping : Many thanks to all that worked on the land-

scape March 16th. Parishioners will notice the new pine straw 

in all the flower beds.  

 

If you are interested in maintaining the landscaping at All 

Saints you may join us in the next planned workday and/or 

contribute to the ASEC landscape fund. Write your check to 

fund routine landscape maintenance today. Designate your 

check to the landscape fund on the memo line.  

 

Signage: You have probably noticed that our sign on the road 

was leaning way over from the recent heavy winds. As we 

began to inspect the sign it was determined that the sign 

needed major repairs. The timbers had broken free from the 

concrete in the ground. It is going to require significant repair.   

As a temporary solution we have stabilized the sign and 

straightened it up in both directions. It looks a lot better now. 

 

Alex Cuningham, Jr. Warden 

Administration Committee 
 

The Administration Committee continues to work on updating 

“Policies and Procedures” that affect our parish life. An up-to-

date Vestry notebook will be available in the church office as a 

reference tool for members of the congregation who might 

need to know “what to do in case of_____?”   

 

This manual will also be useful for supply or interim priests or 

prospective priests when we get that far in our search I life to 

think of it as an “Owner’s Manual” for the church! 

 

We want to stress the importance of checking with Lynne Ann 

in the office for space availability before scheduling meetings 

or activities in the building. 

 

Members of the committee include: Sarah Gose, Vestry Repre-

sentative, Taryn Herzog, Joe Doherty, Carol-Jean Webster, and 

Peter Balling as Senior Warden. The priest is also a member of 

the committee. 

                Sarah Gose, Administration  
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FEBRUARY GIVING WAS BELOW BUDGET BY $4,500.                                                                                                                                  
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE THE LIFE BLOOD FOR 

OUR CHURCH PROGRAMS.                                                                                                              
HELP KEEP OUR PROGRAMS HEALTHY AND  

EFFECTIVE BY KEEPING YOUR PLEDGE CURRENT. 

The VESTRY THANKS YOU! 

 
Save The Date: June 10 - 14 

 

Morning Program @ St. Patrick’s  
Catholic Church along with  

Good Shepard Lutheran Church 
Volunteers Needed!! 

A NOTE ABOUT FINANCES: 

You will see from the chart below that we are behind on in-

come.  I hope this was just a reflection of winter weather and 

not a reflection of anxiousness associated with the calling 

process.  The Church and the four walls are the same.  The 

bills and the expenses are the same.   

Please keep your pledge up to date. 

Peter Balling, Senior Warden 
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The Outreach Committee members are following through on 
their commitment to provide 50 Easter baskets to be distrib-
uted by Daily Bread. The baskets have been donated and the 
monies contributed by church members will enable us to buy 
candies and a small, age-appropriate religious item to put in 
these baskets. The youth are going to help with this project 
by assembling the baskets on Palm Sunday. 

 

Since the youth are already working on their Hunger Cam-
paign and Hire a Youth , the Outreach Committee has delayed 
the start of any more projects so we will not hinder the 
youth's fund raising activities.  

Thank you for your support. 

Ginger Goolsby 

Liaison to the Vestry for Outreach 

News from the Evangelism Committee:                                                                                                                                                          
Maudie Briggs- mbriggs@morrcom.com   423-312-0024 

We are off and running in the Evangelism committee.  We have “loosely” described ourselves as the sales and marketing 
arm of the church.  Our job is to bring people to God through All Saints Church. Our membership is made up of Judy Potter 
Yates, Linda Bobo, Edee Web, Larry McGowan, Jason Dockery and Cindy Selby.  We would welcome any additional mem-
bers, so if you would like to be a part of our group, notify me or Lynne Ann.                                                                                                                                         
 We are still divvying up our projects between the members, but here are some so far:                                                       
  Judy Yates will be working with the programs she had last year which may be revised, but we will keep you in-
formed as we proceed. Greeters, Bread Ministry, Visiting Team, Souper Sunday Suppers, Young Couples Foyer, New Pew 
Cards, Newcomer Packets, House Groups-Young Adult, Marriage Encounter Group                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 Linda Bobo will be doing the work of the committee through the Morristown Area Chamber of Commerce.  She will 
attend various functions there in order to let people know what a treasure we have here at All Saints Church and encourage 
a visit.                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 Cindy Selby will be guiding us as we prepare several seminars that are of interest to families, such as “Raising Kids 
in a Sinful World”, Raising Kids Who Are Physically Fit”, “Being Financially Stable During a Financial Downturn”, etc.  We 
hope to do about 5 of these and get some community wide publicity with the hope of filling up the gym at All Saints School, 
or at least the Parish Hall. These are still in development.                                                                                                                                                                                        
Ideas we are still looking at:  Play dates for kids at the church or arranged by parents in homes.                       
    Child sitting for young couple’s foyer group                                                                
    How to welcome newcomers – what is needed and plan of action    
    Rector’s foyer for newcomers                                                                                          
    The needs of the website 

I will keep up to date as things take on different shapes or others began to materialize.  Feel free to make suggestions and 
join our group.  Our motto is: few meetings and a lot accomplishments.  

The Parish Life committee is busy planning events for 
April. On Wednesday evening April 10, Bishop Young 
will be with us for confirmation followed by a recep-
tion in the parish hall for all our confirmands and the 
Bishop. 
 

We are planning several activities for the retirement 
of our priest. There will be a party Friday evening April 
19 at the home of Sarai & Udo Wender with casual 
fellowship, food, and toasting in celebration of Scherry 
and her gifts to All Saints’. On the following afternoon, 
Saturday April 20 at two o'clock in the afternoon, the 
ladies of the church will host an English Tea at All 
Saints’ Episcopal School. Sunday April 21, there will be 
only one service, Festal Eucharist at 9:30AM, with Cel-
ebrant the Rev. Scherry Fouke. This will be followed 
by a special reception in the parish hall honoring 
Scherry and her years of ministry to All Saints’. We do 
hope you can join us for these events. 
      

mailto:mbriggs@morrcom.com
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OUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
 
 

 

ERICA DEAN 
 

Erica is the younger daughter of Car-

olyn and Jerry Dean, and granddaugh-

ter of Richard and Sheila Rice. She was 

baptized at All Saints’ Church on the 

Day of Pentecost, 1995. She attended 

All Saints’ Preschool and was a faithful 

participant in Sunday School and All 

Saints’ Children’s Choir for many years. 

Erica will    always remember being a member of the All Saints’ 

Choir who sang in the National Cathedral and the steps of the 

Jefferson Memorial in 2002.  

Erica has been an active member of the Youth Group, 

helping to fundraise for and attend two mission trips to serve 

the homeless in Memphis, 2009 and 2011. She helped design 

and fundraise for the Youth Room Renovation and helped im-

plement Cups for Cause and the Flamingo Flocking fundraisers. 

She was confirmed on All Saints’ Day, 2009 and attended 

Spring Happening, 2012. 

Erica has been honored to accompany the All Saints’ 

choir with her flute playing whenever she has been invited and 

once helped accompany the WSCC Community Chorale. She 

qualified by audition for the East TN Junior Band Clinic in 2009 

and 2010 and Senior Clinic in 2012 and 2013. She has been the 

first chair flute at West High for two years and Erica was very 

proud to lead her band as the West High Drum Major her junior 

and senior years. In addition she has played in the WSCC Com-

munity Band for 6 years along with her grandfather. 

Erica was voted “most talented” by her high school 

peers and has participated in German and hiking clubs. She has 

been taking honors and AP classes as well as dual enrollment 

classes at WSCC and will graduate with honors.  

Erica was also a competitive swimmer with Jefferson 

City Swim Club from age 5 to 16 and enjoys tent camping and 

hiking with her family. 

TAYLOR MOOREFIELD 

 

   Taylor is the son of Sarah Killiam 

and Ron Moorefield.  He is home-

schooled through the Home Life 

Academy and is graduating this 

spring.  Taylor is well known to us. 

He was baptized here and began 

singing at All Saints’ at age 5.  He 

started piano lessons at age 5 also. 

We have all witnessed and appreciated the development of 

Taylor’s musical abilities and skills.    

     A bio for Taylor was not available at the time of publica-

tion, but a wonderful article about Taylor appears in the April 

issue of the magazine,  Arts Alliance Mountain Empire. It can 

be read online at http://artsmagazine.info/articles.php?

view=detail&id=2012102920130897098. 

Here are some excepts from that article:  

     “He joined the East Tennessee Children's Choir during the 

fourth grade and moved to the Highlands Youth Ensemble 

when his voice changed in the eighth grade. “ 

     “His artistic director at the Highlands Youth Ensemble is 

Jane Morison. Recently he auditioned for and was chosen to 

be a soloist in the Organization of American Kodály Educators 

Honor Choir in Phoenix, Ariz.” 

     “The love of being immersed in the music and encourage-

ment from friends led Taylor to the Symphony of the Moun-

tains Youth Orchestra where he plays violin, which he began 

to study at the Academy of Strings when he was 12. “ 

     “His friends don't just encourage his musical involvement; 

they introduced him to acting in Liberty: The Saga of Syca-

more Shoals, in which he played a Revolutionary War sol-

dier.” 

     "One of the things that makes Liberty such an incredible 

thing is the way it tells stories. People come and hear about 

significant historical events that happened right where you 

and I are standing, and they get entertained at the same time. 

Another thing I really like is just the acting. Acting is one of 

my favorite things to do, and Liberty is one of my only chanc-

es to do it." 

     Read the article to find out more about Taylor. 

Erica has been gaining valuable experience as a free-

lance photographer from The Citizen Tribune and intends to 

enroll at Pellissippi State in the fall to major in media technolo-

gies with a concentration in photography. 
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              News from ASES 

Congratulations to the Sirens of the Sale! Amy Neill, Regina Fernandes and their hardworking crew (including Antje Kohler and 
Treasure Phillips (pictured above) pulled a Gym Size Rummage Sale together to the benefit of the school. This year's sale included 
more than an estimated 5,000 items including appliances, furniture, electronics, clothing, athletic equipment and housewares.                      
Preparing weeks in advance and dedicating more than 250 work-hours the week of the sale, the Rummage Squad managed in                       
excess of 300 visitors and collect more than $5,900 in proceeds that will directly benefit our children. Thank you! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Check out the list of ASES alumni who have earned a spot on the 2013 Honors and Distinctions roll at WHS. The list icludes:  

Alexander Paul Capps   Jeremiah Ray Holt  Jared Patrick Reed   
Jordan Spencer Christopher  Megan Anne Matson  Caitlyn Alexancra Robinson 
John Dallas Coffman   Taylor Marie Odom  Nolan Gregory SExton 
Daniel Heath Cox    Dominie Martin Pacia  Zachary Rudolph Yarid 
Lucas Michael Fishman   Dexter Holt Ratcliff  Michelle Ann Tan 
Joseph Tanner Terry 

 
Thanks to everyone who donated or raised money for the American Heart Association through the Jump Rope for Heart event. Coach Whitaker and 
Mrs. Charlotte report that we raised over $1,100! A representative from the local AHA office picked up our donations in person! Remember that keep-
ing your heart healthy is important all year...not just during heart health month! Stay active, eat healthy foods and ask Coach Whit if you have any 
heart health questions.  
 
Alumni news 
Benjamin Young '05, a Junior at Carson Newman College (CN), placed second overall at the Southeastern Championships sponsored by USA Swimming 
last month in Nashville. According to staff reports in the February 26, Citizen Tribune, "Young's time of 20.85 in the 50 free style earned him a second 
place finish overall." He also placed 5th and 21st in the 100 freestyle and the backstroke respectively. Ben is a long time swimmer and currently swims 
for The Jefferson City Swim Club (JCSC). 
 
According to the JCSC website, Ben, who also coaches the JCSC Barracudas, "...has been a part of the JCSC program for the past 14 years. His accom-
plishments as a swimmer include swimming USA with Sevier Aquatic Club, being a Junior National Qualifer, breaking the GKAISA 50 Freestyle record in 
2009, and being an All American. Coach Ben swam for Indian River State College in Fort Pierce, Florida where he and his team won the Junior National 
title as well as gaining All American consideration for a 2nd time." Now back in East TN at CN, the swimming landscape is changing. According to Allen 
Morgan, Carson Newman's Athletic Director, CN will add swimming to the athletic docket for the first time later this year. "Teams will compete at the 
pool in the MSAC. Built in 1993, this 96,000 square-foot facility is filled with options for activities and interaction, including the indoor pool." 
 
In an interview posted on the CN website Morgan added, "Our objective is to become the premiere Division II school in the southeast United 
States...this is an additional way that we can do it. I'm excited about the young men and women who will become part of making history as we begin 
the first swim team at Carson-Newman." No doubt we will be hearing more about Ben in the months and years to come.  
 
The 18th Annual Masters Golf Tournament will be held on April 19th at Millstone Golf Club. Tee time is 1:00pm. If you would like to help with the tour-
nament, become a sponsor, play on a team, or donate a door prize please plan to attend this meeting or contact co-chairs Paula Gibson 
(jpg1018@aol.com 865-254-7474) or Tina Murrow (murrow@aol.com 865-964-1231). 
"I Need a Vacation" is a rollicking series of musical numbers and dances slated for Friday, April 26, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. in the Dean Coffman Activity Cen-
ter. All students in grades K-8 will be performing. Published by the Hal Leonard Corporation, "I Need a Vacation" was written by veteran composers 
Mac Huff and John Jacobson. Mark your calendars now for this zany frolic through the minds of children looking forward to summer break! 
 
Our Own Treasure Phillips, a couponing mastermind, is offering a class in couponing at ASES on Tuesday May 2, at 6pm. In her own words, “In Decem-
ber of 2008 I didn't even know what coupon shopping was and now, I am getting my groceries for 80% off. At the current time I have a stockpile of 
food to last my family at least 6 months or more. I learned how to coupon shop effectively and was picked up to be on the TLC show "Extreme Cou-
poning" in May of 2011. I have been teaching classes since then so that others can learn that it IS possible to empower yourself to save money on your 
grocery bill, and it is easy to learn." 

 
Please join us for the second annual Reasons to Celebrate on May 5 at 5pm at the School. “Reasons to Celebrate” is a gathering of the 
extended family of All Saints' Episcopal School including. As we conclude our 45th year, All Saints' Episcopal School wishes to thank the 
many volunteers and donors for the foundational work begun, shared and perpetuated by the constituencies of the school, church and 
committed friends.  This gathering provides an opportunity to celebrate how deeply we have been knit together in the past and to con-
sider our future.   
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 4/7/2013 4/10/2013  6:30PM 4/14/2013 4/21/2013 4/28/2013 5/5/2013 

  CONFIRMATION   One Service @ 9:30   

VPR Zitt/Cuningham Jack Fishman Briggs/Haun Bob Vick Mauney/Gose Ginger Goolsby 

  6:30PM     

8:00 Chalice/Int Cindi Husk Carolyn Dean Hobart Smith 9:30AM  Larry McGowan Paul Kesterson 

2nd Chalice Dave Auton Jack Fishman Cheryl Jones Susan Fuhr Cindi Husk Sam Yeary 

    Dan Dickens   

10:30 Chal/Int Susan Fuhr  Carol Collins  Lauren Cordle Carolyn Dean 

2nd Chalice Jack Fishman  Peter Balling  Cookie Larkin Steve Julson 

  6:30PM     

Acolytes  8:00 Larry Knighten Jim Fuhr Dave Auton  Megan Doherty Abby Kesterson 

 Michele Gose Katie Haun Matt Sawyer  Larry  McGowan Megan Kesterson 

  Megan Cox     

Acolytes 10:30 Jim Fuhr  E.G. Hall Peter Balling Jimmy Gose Ian Cox 

 Mallory Sawyer  Jon Sunbear Hank Selby John Garber Megan Cox 

 Bryson Kitts  Katie Haun Maggie Vick Rebecca Garber Kristen Stansberry 

  6:30PM     

Lector 8:00 Joe Doherty Kathy Jones-Terry NT   Melissa Weaver Hobart Smith 

  Larry McGowan OT  9:30AM   

Lectors 10:30  Alex Cuningham OT   Kenny Zitt, OT Cookie Larkin OT Darby Taylor OT 

 Ethel Rhodes NT   Steve Julson, NT Jack Fishman NT Sarai Wender NT 

  6:30PM     

Ushers 8:00 Maudie & David Briggs Jim Gose Marylou & Howard    

  Bob Garrett Mauney    

  Edee Webb  9:30AM   

Ushers 10:30 Bob Vick Martie Anderson Kathy Haun Bob Vick Bob Garrett George Giles 

 Cindy Selby  Dan Dickens Steve Julson Dennis Larkin Udo Wender 

 Udo Wender  Judy Yates Judy Bartholomew Edee Webb Sarai Wender 

 Brooke White  Jack Yates Betsy Dobbins Michele Gose Julie Stansberry 

       

Bread Ministry Anna Lewis na Peg DeSantis Larry McGowan Dan Dickens Mark Joyce 

       

Present 10:30 B White/C Collins  Judy & Jack Yates Sarai & Udo Wender KJT/B Dobbins Judy Bartholomew 

    9:30AM   Cindy Selby 

Childrens Chapel Bonnie Vick na Darby Taylor  M Anderson Lauren Cordle NA 

       

Hospitality Brooke White Brooke White & Lena Giles Brooke White &  Zabrosky/Balling Cindy Selby 

 Darby Taylor Parishioners Lauren Cordle Parishioners Frederick Pet DeSantis 

       

LEV Wender/Fouke na Anderson/Dickens na Thompson/Lowry  

       

Flower Carriers Tykie Feldmann na Jill Duningham Betsy Dobbins Carol Collins Michele Gose 

       

Greeters 8:00 David Briggs  Maudie Briggs 9:30AM David & Jim Dave Auton Maudie Briggs 

Greeters 10:30 Bonnie & Maggie Vick  Judy & Jack Yates Gose N.Fishman L. Joyce/R Frederick 

       

Sound Wayne Stambaugh Dan Dickens Udo Wender Jack Yates John Hutchins Wayne Stambaugh 

       

Altar Guild Team 4 Team 5 Team 5 Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 

 Kathy Haun Marti Hall Marti Hall Judy Anglin Judy Bartholomew Brooke White 

 Lena Giles Beth Steele Beth Steele Pat Pigmon Carolyn Dean Betty Golden 

 Sheri Chiappetta Taryn Herzog Taryn Herzog Toni Dosil Linda Bobo Anna Lewis 

 Alyssa Chiappetta Shirley DeGroff Shirley DeGroff Shirley DeGroff Virginia Carey Diane Fox 

  Carol Collins Carol Collins Carol Collins Janis Dixon  
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Lynn Walton;  Craig Wilcher; Kathy Rog-
ers; Brenda Taylor; The Rev. Saundra 
Richardson; Bill Bennett; Alex Timothy 
Delaney; Joan Weesner; Kael Hill;    
Hayden Fugate; Charlie Clevenger;   
Donna Harrington; John Oaks,           

step-father of Betty Golden; Scott Brant; Eva Justis,      mother 
of Tommy Justis; Christy Carver, sister of Henry Selby; Stone 
Page; Lowry Bowman; Debbie & Robert Young; Sheila Carton; 
Larry Ellis, brother of Connie       Bennett; Kathy Hammond; 
Marlene Alexander; Tony DeSantis, brother of Peg; Lindsay 
Pritchard; Gert Zander; Melissa Weaver; Barbara Lowry; 
Shirley DeGroff; Justin Walton; Doug Burke; Helen Stirewalt; 
Bob Tucker, brother-in-law of Judy Upton; Tony Aplin, son-in-
law of Norma & Getter Hall; Connie & Joe Bennett; Jeanie 
Wheeler; Deborah  Miller; Barbara Garrett; Karen Fishman; 
Charlie  Harrison; Kate Joyce; George Giles; Jane Fleckenstein; 
Ronna Inman; John White; Louise Nelson; Braxton Mattocks;  
Susan Marshall; Jim Lingerfelt 

Diocese: Our sister missions in South Dakota: St. Elizabeth’s, 
Wakpala; St. James’, Mobridge; St. John’s, Bullhead; St. 
Paul’s, Little Eagle 
Those in the Armed Forces: Todd Delaney; Eric Fleming; Mark 
McDermott; Lou Wilson; John Minarik; Joseph      Carson; Alex 
Patterson; Rusty Douthat; William Walker; Daniel McCord; 
Dennis Cook;  Wesley Gerding; Rebecca Holdman; Paul Wat-
son; Caleb Anderson; Dakota Faw 
 

    In memory of Terry Burke 

        Peggy Brock 

        Barbara Curtis 

Frances Carthell “Thell” Cadman 

12-31-1930—3-19-2013 

Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we commend your                      
servant Thell. Acknowledge, we humbly beseech you, a sheep 
of your own fold, a lamb of your own flock, a sinner of your 
own redeeming. Receive him into the arms of your mercy, into 
the blessed rest of everlasting peace, and into the glorious 
company of the saints in light. Amen. 

 

 

 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

4        Rob Pugh, Jimmy Gose 

5        Sebert Collins 

6        Christopher Plum 

7        Megan Cox 

8        Judy & Jim Anglin* 

9        Maudie Briggs. Cathy Scott, Cathy & Doug Scott* 

10      Stacey Kesterson, Timothy Rice 

11      Taylor Moorefield, Kenny & Roland Zitt* 

12      Carol & Sebert Collins* 

13      John White, Michele & Jay Gose* 

14     Doug Scott 

15      Sharon Webb 

16      Sarah Killam, Lena & George Giles* 

18      Ethel Rhodes 

19      Shamron Stambaugh 

20      Dan Herzog, Tim Herzog 

21      Helen Stirewalt 

22      Sheri Chiappetta, Jon Sunbear 

23      Matt Joyce, Hank Selby 

24      Betsy Dobbins, Irv DeGroff, Scott Burnette 

25      Kathlyn Wender 

26      Keith Auker 

28      Korey Kinsler 

29      John Garber, Louise & Mark Joyce* 

30      Mary Zabrosky  *Anniversary 

 

 

The deadline for the May newsletter is Monday, April 

20. Articles may be submitted to Lynne Ann at                            

landerson@allsaintsmorristown.org. 

The deadline for announcements for the Sunday service 

bulletin  is 9:00AM on the Tuesday preceding the Sun-

day on which you wish your announcement to appear.  
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“committed to love, worship, proclaim, learn and serve Our Lord” 

 

A Taste of Morristown to benefit Girls 

Inc., is right around the corner!!! This is 

an evening you don't want to miss. Be-

sides all the FABULOUS food from a 

slew of different vendors (for the mere 

price of $12), there will also be a silent 

auction featuring a wide array of items. 

Great food and great fun, all for a great 

cause!!!! See or call Michele Gose, 312-

1648, for tickets.  

 

ALL 

SAINTS’  

SPRING 

BAR-B-Q 

MARK YOUR 

CALENDAR !! 

You don’t want to miss 
it!! 

Our big spring event!! 

 

Thurs.—Sat. 

May 9th, 10th & 

11th 


